A microcomputer-based video vector system for clinical gait analysis.
A microcomputer-based video vector system has been developed to display the resultant ground reaction force vector on a television image of the subject in real-time. For each television field the force platform signals are acquired and processed and the resultant force vector superimposed on the video image of the walking subject. The force platform results are stored on disc and the composite video signals recorded on video tape for further analysis. The system is easy to set up and use and the results can be readily interpreted. The external moments produced at the joint centers by the ground reaction forces can be observed visually and, if required, quantification of the external moments can be achieved following data collection. The spatial resolution of the system is 0.342% vertically and 0.156% horizontally. The force vector visualization technique has routine applications in orthotics and prosthetics. It is also a useful technique for the teaching of biomechanics.